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 Peninsula Jazz Club inc.
Monthly Gig 3rd Friday of each Month.

Except for the winter months of June July & Aug 
when Gigs will be held on the 3rd Sunday 

    Fridays  Doors Open  7.30pm 
  Music  from  8.00pm  til  11.00pm
    Sundays   Doors Open  1.30pm 
 Music  from  2.00pm  til  5.00pm

Unless noted 
 Note:-  During Covid Restrictions 

      Bring all your Drinks, Eats, Cups, Glasses, utensils.
Tea/Coffee

    Hot water will be made available but not milk 
  All Gigs are held at the      

  Patterson Lakes Community Hub
     54 Thompson Road    Patterson Lakes Melways Ref :-    Map 97   H6

 

Bookings Essential   0481881891
  

PJC Committee
     President             David Forrest               0421 288 184        

  Vice President            Linda Georgeson         0468 627 717         
        Secretary              Bob Frank                 9583 8389            
      Treasurer               Eric Morton              9772 1572              

General Committee
                     Frances Forrest,      Audrey Smith,     Bob Smith          

   Web Master  Eric Morton    Email      eric.morton@optusnet.com.au

  Facebook Editor  Linda Georgeson Email   lgeorgeson@dodo.com.au

   Newsletter Editor  & Membership.  Dave Forrest          
 Email                       peninsulajazzclub@hotmail.com
 Postal Address        20 Enterprize Ave. Chelsea Heights Vic. 3196
 Club  Telephone No.    0481881891
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Peninslua Jazz Club
FRIDAY  22nd APRIL 2022

Note  This is the 4th Friday
Patterson Lakes Community Hub

54 Thompson Rd   Patterson Lakes 
Music starts at 8pm   Doors Open 7.30
BYO. Drinks, Nibbles, glasses & cups 

Hot water for the brewing of tea, coffee,  etc. will be made available

Bookings 
Phone the PJC  0481 881 891

if you don’t get an answer please leave a message
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Coming to the PJC in 2022Coming to the PJC in 2022

Friday  20th May Gig  8-11pm 

Louisiana Shakers

Sunday  29th May  Concert 2-5pm

Des Camm Band
 

Sunday 19th June  Gig 2-5pm 

Shirazz

Sunday 17th July  Gig 2-5pm 

Lightning Jazz

Sunday  21st August  Gig 2-5pm 

Le Jazz Hot

Friday 16th September  Gig 8-11pm 

Marketeers 

Sunday 25th September  
tea dance 2-5pm 

Radio Days 
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Other JAZZ CLUBS 
 

  Ballarat Jazz Club                        at the Ballarat Golf Club

          Sunday 24th April   Hot-B-Hines
                            

   Bookings  Marion 0456 689 123  
**************************************************************
 Geelong Jazz Club              at the   White Eagle House   Breakwater. 
                

  Sunday 3rd April     Tamsin West & Her Savoy Ballroom Boy  
Sunday 24th April     Two Swingin’ Pitches                                       

   

 Bookings Noreen  52501528 / Susie 52828330
***********************************************************************************
 Moe-Latrobe Valley Jazz Club                at the  Moe. RSL              

                        

            Friday 29th April       Dixie Dazzlers
Sunday 29th May.     Maryborough Trad. Jazz Ensemble

                              Bookings  Bruce 5174 3516  
***********************************************************************************         

 Phillip Island Jazz Club                 at the Phillip Island Bowling Club

     Sunday 17th April    The Swinging Cats Pyjamas
    Sunday 3rd  May      Anita Harris & Friends 

                                        Bookings   Jill 0417 416 300 
***************************************************************************

Victorian Jazz Club                                  at the Clayton RSL.
                             Saturday 9th  April             Hot-B-Hines
              Saturday 23rd April           Shifafa 

Bookings Virginia 9570 5884 / Rhondda 9874 8870
************************************************************

Werribee Jazz Club                      at the Werribee Bowls Club  

         Sunday 10th April        Hot-B-Hines    

Bookings Jenny 0419 558 481
***********************************************************************

Please check with relevant club as published information
 is subject to change 
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From Saturday 28th May 
Check our website for further information 
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Live Trad Jazz around town

Louisiana shakers 
Every Sunday 1pm-4pm 

Clyde Hotel 385 Cardigan st Carlton
Bookings 9347 1874 

stevenson’s rockets 
Wednesday Nights. 

Emerald Hotel Clarendon St. Sth Melbourne. 
Bookings 9690 4719 or with Jane on 0408530881 

Johnsy’s Bakery Boys 
Sundays 1pm-4pm 

Redhill Bakery.
 Village Shopping Centre Balnarring 

Bookings 5931 3125 

Jazz on the Radio 
  Tuesday  1pm         Inner FM 96.5 Jazz@One 
                  8pm         Wyn FM 88.9 Jazzamatazz
Wednesday Noon      3wbc FM 94.3 Jazz for Lunch
Thursday 11am           Inner FM 96.5 That’s Jazz! 
Saturday 11am           3RPP 98.7 Jazz Time
                4pm        3CR 855am Jazz on a Saturday
  Sunday  5.30am      Inner FM 96.5 That’s Jazz! 
                  11am        Pulse Radio 94.7 All that Jazz 
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Vale   Glenys Begbie    May she Rest In Peace. 
 Our Sincere Condolences to Bill 
20+ years as a member of the PJC.

From the Westender Community News 
https://westender.com.au/brisbane-jazz-club-remains-resilient-in-the-face-of-floods/
Our latest flood in late February and early March had far-reaching im-
pacts, and the loved Brisbane Jazz Club situated on the banks of the

Brisbane River was once again impacted by floodwaters.

Like so many Brisbane businesses and venues, the Jazz Club was only re-
cently getting back on its feet after COVID restrictions when the flood 
came.
“We thought that the Jazz Club was through the worst with the closing
for building improvements, then four months closure for the initial Covid-
19 outbreak and subsequent restricted numbers at the Club because of 
the pandemic. We were wrong. The flooding of the Club seemed to come out
of nowhere, but on the Sunday of the flood, we managed to get all the fur-
niture and equipment onto the back elevated stage with both pianos just 
beside it,” President Paul Day wrote recently.
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  Mr Day, said the Club is incredibly lucky to have a voluntary group of re-
tirees, many of whom are in the building industry, who work at the Club 
every Tuesday undertaking maintenance and minor construction works.
“This group was on site every day for the first week donating their skills 
and expertise and hard labour. A few volunteers and Committee members 
also worked beside them. This was thought to be the best approach as 
the building is relatively small and all internal surfaces were very slippery, 
especially the sloping floor.”
“The Tuesday Club are one of the great strengths of the Club’s continued 
existence in this retrofitted building. There are always maintenance issues
as the old timber bones move with time and we are continually amending 
the building to improve the experience of patrons i.e. retrofitting access-
ible pathways to the river side deck.”
The Club considered the need for the Mud Army on the second clean-up 
weekend to remove the damaged Marquee, but Jazz Club members rose to
the challenge, and they did not need the Mud Army resources.
The Club says that significant work on the stage and a complete refit of 
the bar area is still required. The design of both will increase the flood re-
silience of the building. This work needs to be undertaken by professional 
builders, and this is underway.
“The Club is better placed financially than with previous disruptions, and 
both the Brisbane City Council and the Queensland Government are offer-
ing financial assistance… Be assured; we will re-open as soon as we are 
able,” Mr Day wrote in a recent newsletter to members.
The Club has occupied the 1930s boat club on the banks of the Brisbane 
River since 1972. It is a beautiful location, with views of the CBD across 
the water. But its location also makes it vulnerable to floods. This year 
was the third major flood experienced by the Club, but they are determ-
ined to keep going.
“It is likely that the Club will take two-three months to get back on our 
feet and open our doors once more. 
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The Committee has started discussions about climate change impacts on 
the viability of the Club site. We face them each month with the full moon
high tides as they lap some distance up our concrete river deck, currently.”
“Small measures to improve our flood resilience is our focus with this re-
covery.”
“To obtain a high level of resilience would require a complete concrete floor 
and cavity free wall design but to achieve this means a complete rebuild of
our building.”
How can you support the Club?
As they say on their website, the Jazz Club plays a vital role in fostering 
an appreciation of jazz across all ages and nationalities. In addition, it 
regularly hosts school and college bands supporting our Youth in Jazz 
activities.
“We certainly need support. Manual support will be necessary when we are 
at the stage of ‘setting up’ inside in the days before we open.”
“The best support is for everyone to attend our events i.e. International 
Jazz Day event and our gigs in the Club once we re-open. All donations will 
be gratefully received,” Mr Day said.
International Jazz Day is on 30th April. The event will be relocated to an
alternative venue, yet to be advised.
The Club has also rescheduled its 50th Anniversary celebration, originally 
planned for April, to June.
Keep an eye on the Club’s Facebook site for updates on events and loca-
tions.
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I Felt we all could do with a laugh…

from Del Bishop  
A short while ago I received a friend request from a young lady about 19 years 
old... I was curious.

I wanted to know why someone that young wanted to be my fb friend.

So I accepted it. Then she started sending me private messages. She was very 
kind. She called me beautiful. She asked my age.

I'm not a liar so I told her and reminded her I'm quite a bit her senior. And I let 
her talk a bit cuz (truth be told) flattery ain't all bad. 

We keep talking for a while and within a short time, she asked if we could talk 
about 'adult things'. I said ok. Then she replied with a face like . She said 'thank 
you babe, you start."

So I did! I told her adult things like my knees and hips were hurting. My back 
acts up when it is cold outside. I explained that I have crazy insomnia. And that 
I often have leg cramps, especially when I try to sleep.

 I mentioned the scars from multiple surgeries and the limp I have from an old 
injury.

And of course I had to throw in the need for daily
fibre  supplements! 

Can't forget that!

While I was waiting for her to answer me… 

  She blocked me!

She wanted to talk about adult things 

and then can't take the heat!

Anyone else want to be my friend?   


